
further elucidation,5 but one study reported HIV seroconver-
sion among 3% of men who had had single exposures to
prostitutes in Nairobi.6 The study indicated that this 30-fold
increased risk was attributable mainly to sexually transmitted
diseases (especially genital ulcerative diseases) in these pros-
titutes. In women the inflammation associated with sexually
transmitted diseases may be asymptomatic and continue for
many weeks or become chronic when untreated. A prostitute
who had inflammation associated with a sexually transmitted
disease for one fifth of the year and 200 partners during this
period would thus infect six ofthem, whereas she would infect
perhaps one partner during the four fifths of the year when no
inflammation was present.
Condoms are the least expensive approach to controlling

sexually transmitted diseases and have the added virtue of
providing barrier protection against HIV. Schemes promot-
ing the use of condoms are already under way in most parts of
the world, with varying degrees of success. In many countries
resistance to using condoms continues -from men (who con-
sider that they reduce sexual pleasure), from their wives or
girlfriends (who believe that they encourage promiscuity),
and from those offended on religious or cultural grounds.
Condoms need promoting, but additional innovative strate-
gies are needed.

Although the record of success in controlling sexually
transmitted diseases with antibiotics is not encouraging,
attacking the HIV epidemic at this point is at least a
possibility. Treatment of sexually transmitted diseases has
intrinsic merit in improving personal health, a strong selling
point for enlisting cooperation. Clinics and staff, however,
cost money. Furthermore, although treatment for simple
conditions may not be expensive, treating resistant strains of
infecting organisms adds greatly to the cost. In many Third

World countries the annual public sector budget for all health
programmes is roughly $10 per person. Clearly, outside funds
will be needed if programmes to control sexually transmitted
diseases are to be expanded.
But success will depend not only on money. Scientists must

develop practical technologies for diagnosing sexually trans-
mitted diseases rapidly and new drugs for treating such
diseases safely, simply, and cheaply. Just as important are
new strategies appropriate to local conditions. These include
increasing the use of paraprofessionals licensed to diagnose
and treat sexually transmitted diseases, schemes to market
effective but inexpensive generic antimicrobial agents, and
mass campaigns to treat sexually transmitted diseases in high
risk people throughout an area. Such approaches will not halt
the HIV epidemic, but in a crisis ofthis size they should not be
overlooked.
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AIDS surveillance in Africa

Time to rethink case definitions

Surveillance of the AIDS pandemic in Africa has always posed
formidable problems for epidemiologists. Diagnostic
accuracy-according to the case definitions for AIDS used in
industrialised countries-is impossible to achieve in all but a
few places with the right diagnostic facilities. Responding to
the urgent need for surveillance, the World Health Organisa-
tion drew up a clinical case definition (the WHO/Bangui
definition), which depended on clinical criteria without the
need for serological verification.'2

Judged by its use, the WHO/Bangui definition has been
successful-52 African countries have reported cases ofAIDS
using mainly this definition.3 Some countries have modified it
to fit local circumstances, removing a defining symptom here,
adding the need for an extra sign there, and many now accept
or encourage a positive result of an HIV test as supportive
evidence. (At least one, COte d'Ivoire, requires such a result.2)

Inevitably the definition has its limitations, and two papers
in this week's journal discuss these at length (p 11852, p 11894).
Because of limited laboratory facilities published evaluations
of the WHO/Bangui definition have been mainly restricted to
groups of sick patients using HIV positivity as the reference
standard. The definition's sensitivity and specificity have
been calculated as being between 60% and 90%2 5- useful for
purposes of surveillance, but leaving uncertainty over

whether this surveillance tool is intended to monitor trends in
cases of AIDS or HIV infection. Other problems exist with
the WHO/Bangui definition. Because many doctors lack
diagnostic facilities they use the definition for diagnosis. The
title "clinical case definition" encourages this confusion. The
misuse is disturbing as the probability that a patient who
fulfils the WHO/Bangui definition tests positive for HIV may
fall well below 50% when seroprevalence is low.5

Another problem of using the definition is the delayed and
incomplete picture that it gives of the spread of infection.6 Far
preferable for surveillance of infection is the unlinked
anonymous testing for HIV of sentinel groups attending
health services67 (such as pregnant women and people with
sexually transmitted diseases), which has now begun in
several African countries89 using the same methods as in
industrialised countries.'°
Where does this leave the WHO/Bangui definition? De

Cock and colleagues rehearse the overwhelming case for
AIDS reporting to continue and suggest a thoughtful redesign
of the definition, which includes the requirement for a
positive HIV test result.3 Insisting on positive test results in all
circumstances, however, is impractical: HIV tests are already
limited and are lioely to become more so as AIDS funding to
Africa inevitably falls. As a provisional solution to the
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problem of surveillance the WHO/Bangui definition has been
useful, but the time has come for its reappraisal.
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Parent support groups

Doctors should work closely with them

Being told that your child has special needs and disabilities is
probably one of the most painful experiences that a parent
may have to go through.' No matter how carefully the
problems and the prognosis are explained, this may not be
enough-as this week's personal view shows (p 1208).2 Many
families will be devastated and feel very isolated.

Contact with other families with similarly affected children
may be comforting-firstly, because they have shared similar
experiences and, secondly, because they are not professionals,
who are often perceived as too busy or intimidating. Finding
these other parents may be difficult, and many parent support
groups have been set up to facilitate this. Now the charity
Contact a Family has published a directory of specific
conditions and rare syndromes in children together with their
support networks.3 This is an invaluable source of informa-
tion for all those looking after children with chronic disorders.
All families should at least have the opportunity of establish-
ing contact with other families-even if they do not want to
take it up. Some of those who do will be upset and confused by
well intended support, a problem that those who run the
groups will need to recognise.
The value of parent support groups extends far beyond just

providing support for families. Many parents want to help
advance the understanding of their child's condition, and
support groups may provide substantial funds for research.
They can also provide information for all those caring for
affected children. Some families are eager for more informa-
tion, which health professionals may also find useful. Helpful

practical advice about all aspects of management can be
compiled.

Support groups may have a role in improving medical care,
although this has not yet been fully recognised. Many parent
support groups hold meetings for all parties concerned to
discuss problems. Speakers may include parents or patients
talking about their own experiences and views in their own
terms. I doubt if there is a doctor who could not learn from
listening to such a talk. Having to sit through the talk of a
parent who has lost children under your care can be a
chastening experience. This is an important form of audit.
The potential value of a coordinated voice of patients and
parents to improve all aspects of care should not be underesti-
mated. With the emphasis on the patient's voice it may not be
so easy for managers and the government to ignore issues of
underfunding, poor service, and inadequate facilities.

Doctors tend to be suspicious of parent (or patient) power,
but they should recognise the importance of these groups.
They have a valuable contribution to make, and we should all
work closely with them.
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